We develop for the first time maps of annual and seasonal extreme precipitation risk in the Andean region of Peru. For this purpose, we used the complete daily precipitation records existing in Peru. In each meteorological station, we obtained series of events of de-clustered daily intensity, total precipitation duration, total magnitude and dry-spell length. Using a peak-overthreshold approach we fitted the annual and seasonal series of these variables to a GeneralizedPareto distribution, obtained the distribution parameters and validated the performance of different thresholds to obtain reliable estimations of the precipitation probability. The parameters obtained in the different meteorological stations were mapped using a universal krigging approach using the elevation and the distance to the ocean as co-variables. Maps of parameters were validated using a jack-knife approach and maximum expected precipitation intensity, magnitude, duration and dryspell length estimated for a period of 25 and 50 years. The reliability of the spatial methodology was validated comparing observed precipitation and estimated by the spatial modelling in the different stations.
Introduction
Extreme precipitation events cuase strong economic and social losses in the countries of South America [1] . Peru is frequently affected by extreme precipitation events, mainly associated to El Niño-Southern Oscillation [2] , being the mountainous areas of the Andes the most affected by these events [3] . Daily precipitation variables (e.g., daily intensity, the duration of the precipitation events, the total precipitation magnitude during the event and the dry spell length) may provide information on the hazard probability associated to rainfall [4] . Nevertheless, although high precipitation events and long dry-spells may cause strong impacts in the Andean region, there is not still a quantification of the probability of occurrence of high events that may help to develop robust maps on the probability of occurrence or the return period of high events [5] . Here we obtain for the first time probability maps of occurrence of precipitation events based on daily station data for the Andes of Peru.
Data and methods
We have used the complete daily precipitation data for the whole country of Peru. 233 daily precipitation series were available but after a careful quality control and reconstruction we worked with 178 series from 1973 to 2016 which cover the majority of the Peruvian Andes ( Figure 1) . From daily precipitation series we obtained the maximum daily precipitation for each precipitation event, the total duration of the event in days (consequtive days with precipitation), total precipitation magnitude during the duration of the event and the length of the dry spell periods (consecutive days with no precipitation). The methodology adopted in this study to sample the original data series for extracting the extreme observations was based on exceedance, or peaks over-threshold, sampling. After different analysis (not shown) we showed that the exceedance series of the four precipitation variables fit to a Generealised Pareto distribution and the most suitable threshold in relation to the available length of the sample and the probability estimations, was the 90 th centile of the series of the four variables. The Generalized Pareto parameters were estimated in each of the 178 meteorological stations at the seasonal and annual scales. These parameters were spatiallised at a spatial resolution of 5 × 5 km by means of a universal kriging method [6] , with the geographic latitude, longitude, and elevation of each grid cell being considered auxiliary variables. Spherical semivariograms with nugget effect were considered. The annual and seasonal parameter layers were validated using a jackknife resampling procedure and the observed and predicted data compared by means of the Mean Average Error and the Agreement index D.
Once we obtained the maps of annual and seasonal parameters, we calculated the probability that an event of magnitude X (expressed in the original scale) will occur at least once in a period of t years, according to:
where alpha is the scale parapeter, kappa is the shape parameter, x0 is the origin of the distribution and lambda is a frequency parameter equaling the average number of occurrences of X per year in the original sample.
Results
Figure 2. Spatial distribution of a) maximum annual and seasonal precipitation intensity, b) duration, c) magnitude and c) dry spell length in a period of 25 and 50 years. Small maps represent one standard deviation of the estimation. Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of the expected maximum precipitation intensity, duration, magnitude and dry spell length at the annual and seasonal scales for a period of 25 and 50 years.
Maximum precipitation intensity shows noticeable spatial and seasonal differences. Higher precipitation intensity is expected in the Northwest area, in which the maximum expected in a period of 50 years is higher than 70 mm. Maximum precipitation duration shows much more complex spatial patterns. It is expected a high maximum duration of the precipitation events, above 70 days of duration in a period of 50 years in large areas of the center and south of the Andes. The pattern resembles the behavior observed during the fall season, which also shows the highest standard deviation values. Maximum total precipitation magnitude during a rainfall event shows similar spatial patterns of precipitation duration, with the highest values recorded in the central-south Andes. The annual pattern is mostly related to the behavior observed in the fall season. Nevertheless, a higher variance is recorded for summer season, in which the spatial uncertainty of the estimations is the highest. Finally, the maximum expected dry-spell duration shows coherent spatial patterns, with maximum values (higher than 120 days with no precipitation in a period of 50 years) in the western slopes of the Andes of Peru.
In general there is stronger agreement between the on-site and predicted values by the krigging approach for precipitation intensity and dry spell length than for duration and magnitude. Nevertheless, there are important seasonal differences. For example, the mapping estimations for the precipitation duration for summer and spring or the precipitation magnitude for winter and spring show strong agreement with the on-site estimations based on the precipitation series ( Figure 3 and Table 1 ).
Figure 3.
Relationship between the on-site estimation of the annual and seasonal maximum precipitation intensity, duration, magnitude and dry-spell length expected in a period of 25 years and the spatial prediction by means of the kriging universal models using the jack-nife approach. 
Conclusions
We have obtained for the first time maps of hazard of precipitation intensity, magnitude, duration and dry spell length for the Andean region of Peru based on peaks over threshold series and the Generalized Parteo distribution. Some of the maps show strong uncertainty given the random spatial distribution of the variables as a consequence of the complex topography and climate of the region. Nevertheless, the maps obtained provide a useful general assessment of the spatial distribution of the precipitation hazard probability over the region.
